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ECO rallies, pledges to commit
to fight against Hydro-Quebec
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board
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To the dismay of students, the tire swings Seem to be broken.
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CENTA to hold lunch
by DAVID MEYERS
Daily Editorial Board

The Center for Teaching and
be
an Open
Advising
House On today On the second
floor of 72 Professors’ Row from
9:OO a.m. to 4:OO p.m.
‘We’rereallyjust starting up as
a resource center so this is a going
to be a ‘get-acquainted’day. Visitors c& take-a look at the resources availableto help teachers
and advisors to a better job,” said
Assistant Director Susan Carlisle.
“We’re just starting up as a resourcecenter to aid them. We want
to let them know what resources
we have available for their use.”
CENTA has acamcorder,VCR,
many videocassetts, and teaching
manuals available to all teachers

and advisors.
“Last ’Ping
we had Our kickoff
event but we didn’t have much
planned*This
we have
lots Of programs ready and we
that now wehavecollectedenough
materials and resources to get
started,” said Director of CENTA
Jean Hebert. “We want people to
feel comfortable coming in. We
will let them know where things
are so they will know in the future.”
Steven Cramer, a lecturer in
English and a poet will be facilitating the lunch. “He will be leading a discussion involving teaching methodology,” said Carlisle.
“He will talk about what he does
see CENTA, page 6

Sailors ,blow out Navy
Beat their archrival from the Nationals
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~ why
~ everyone should be proud to

attend Tufts. What you may not
You’ve probably already heard know is that the yachtsmen’saccothat Tufts has the number one lade was bittersweet. But after this
ranked sailing team in the country. past weekend’s crushing victory
Maybe you read it in this newspa- over Navy, there can be no doubt
per last week, or in President
DiBiaggio’s mailing explaining see SAILING, Page7
Daily Editorial Board
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A small gathering of Environmental Consciousness Outreach
(ECO) members rallied yesterday
afternoon outside of the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy to
increase awareness of the group’s
requests regarding Tufts’ involvement in Hydro-Quebec.
According to ECO member
Dan Deocampo, the Administrative and FinanceCommitteeof the
Board of Trustees met yesterday
in Fletcher, and the issue of divestment from Hydro-Quebec was not
on their agenda. Therefore, ECO
chose to stage a rally as “a reminder that [they] are continuing
their campaign” over divestment,
Deocampo said.
In a written statement, ECO
proclaimed that they will be continuing their fight to divest Tufts
from $2 million in Hydro-Quebec
bonds.
TheECO memberscarried banners expressing slogans such as
“Save James Bay” and “A culture
is aterrible thingto waste -- Divest
Now.” Additionally, each ECO
member wore a sticker proclaiming “Don’t buy into Hydro-Quebec!” One banner stated the future
results Of what will occur if the
James Bay project is to continue,
some of which include increased
flooding and mercury poisoning
as well as further “cultural geno,ide ofthe
In addition, ECO members
handed Out a list of their requests.
nese
requests include ‘6immediate and permanent divestment,?
fromHydro~Quebec,apublichearing to explore the
invest-

ment policy, public disclosure of
investment guidelines, a public
statementoutlining any action that
has been taken, and the establishment of a Committee on Investor
Responsibility.
Furthermore, ECO member
Gina Coplan commented on the
new investment policy draft, saying that “the new -policy. is much
worse and is more bureaucratic

not promote accountability, does
not promote campus democracy,
[and] does not directly address
concerns.”
Additionally, the group calls
for “adequate dialogue including
all involved in order to assure a
democratical1y-mandatedpolicy.”
ECO feels that “despite strong
interest and activism on campus,
the Trustees have repeatedly re-

Photo bv lrena Favnoold

ECO protesters gathered yesterday outside the FIetiher schbd.

fused to discuss or take action on
this issue.” Moreover, the Trustees are contradicting their own
goal of increasing campus diaiogue by postponingdiscussion of
this issue.
xuoy”*&o”.
Finally, ECO again formally
In ECO’~statement, the
referstotheinvestmentpolicydraft calls for immediate divestment,
as ‘‘abureaucraticallycumbersome assertingthat “continueddelay will
and unwieldy tool, with far too sustainanunderminingintheethisignificant a risk of it being inef- cal principles of this university.” ’
ECO is requesting a written refectual.”
ECO outlined their three prob- sponse to the concerns they have
lems with the ‘‘complicated mass Voiced aS Well aS to their previous
of bureaucraticfluff.”First,it “does requests.

than before.” She added that although ECO delivered a statement
on Sept. 7 to the Trustees regardinp
” their inactivitv. ‘‘thev didn’t
eveno~erthecou~esy
ofawitten
2 ,
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Yeltsin usurps control of Russia
MOSCOW (AP) -- President
Boris Yeltsin seized control of the
Russian state in a coup against the
enemies of his reforms Tuesday,
banning the hard-linecongressand

reforms. Still, past moves -- such
as a referendum on his reforms
that he won -- have failed to resolve the paralyzing power
struggle.

calling December elections for a

If he succeeds in dissolving the

new parliament.
Gambling that the Russian
people would back him up, Yelstin
proclaimed control in a surprise
television address that sent leadersof thecongress, whichispacked
with Communist holdovers, rushing into emergency session. .
The 150 lawmakers present
voted to impeach Yeltsin and
named one of his main rivals, Vice
President Alexander Rutskoi, acting president. Rutskoi promptly
issued his first “decree,” nullifying Yeltsin’s action and ordering
all government leaders to obey
him and the parliament.
But Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin said all Cabinet
memberswere supportingYeltsin,
and there were signs that the army
and police were under Yeltsin’s
control. About 4,000 protesters
demonstrated against Yeltsin outside parliament.
Yeltsinwarned that any attempt
to stand in his way would be “punished by law.”
His move came after two years
of fruitless maneuvering against
the opponents who have ceaselessly foughthis post-communism

parliament and conducting Dec.
11-12 elections, the vote could
give him a Congress more in tune
with his reformist policies.
In Washington, President
Clinton expressed support for
Yelstin’s move after Yeltsin assured him in a telephone call that
he wouldact in a way “that ensures
peace, stabilityand an open political process this autumn.”
It was unclear how the public
would respond to Yeltsin’s sudden
assault on his opponents. Public
opinion polls have repeatedly
showed little support for the Communist-dominated parliament.
State television continued its
normal programming, showing a
classical music concert.
By midnight, the streets were
quiet except for about 4,000 antiYeltsin protesters gatheredoutside
the building, many waving red
Soviet flags and erecting makeshift barricades as police watched
nearby.Many people stood around
bonfires to keep warm.
Rutskoi and another Yeltsin rival, parliament speaker Ruslan
Khasbulatov,were inside the Russian White House, where parlia-

ment is located.
Of the Supreme Soviet
legislature’s 248 members, about
150 deputies participated in the
votes to oust Yeltsin and replace
him with Rutskoi. Both votes were
overwhelmingly anti-Yeltsin.
Russia’s top jurist, Constitutional Court chairman Valery
Zorkin, also joined Khasbulatov
at the White House. Khasbulatov
said he was organizingthe defense
of the building.
Russia’s ConstitutionalCourt - the top court for constitutional
matters -- ruled early Wednesday
that Yeltsin’s move to dissolve
parliament was unconstitutional,
and it said there were sufficient
grounds to impeach him.
Khasbulatov urged the police
and military to ignore orders from
the president and appealed for a
nationwide general strike. Yeltsin
made similar calls in 1991, when
he faced down tanks during an
abortiveAugust 1991coup against
Mikhail Gorbachev.
“Do not fulfill any illegal decrees coming from the president,”
Khasbulatov said. “These decrees
are considered invalid.”
But in an indicationthat Yeltsin
had the support of military leaders, lawmakers voted early
Wednesday to oust the security
see YELTSIN, page 6
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decision to disband Russian parliament
WASHINGTON (AP) -- President
Clinton endorsed Russian President Boris
Yeltsin’s decision to disband parliament
and set new elections Tuesday. “I support
hiin fully,” Clinton said as his secretary of
state brushed aside questions about the
legality of Yeltsin’s actions.
Clinton issued a statement of support
after calling Yeltsin and asking for assurances that the Russian president would act
in a way “that ensures peace, stability and
an open political process this autumn.”
They spokefor 17minutes,withClinton
telling the Russian leader that before he
could declare his support he had to have
sonie questions answered, a senior U.S.
official said.
Yeltsin readily assured him “this is going to be a free election” and everybody
would have access to it. Clinton then issued
his statement based on those assurances,
the senior officialtold TheAssociatedPress.
Secretary of State Warren Christopher,
meanwhile, said there was “no indication
of any abnormalor unusual movements” by
the Russian military. He said it had promised to remain “strictly neutral.”
The coordinated statements by Clinton
and Christopher left an impression of unqualified backing for Yeltsin. ‘‘I am not
going to get into a discussion of Russian
con:ititutional and legal issues,” Christopher said, brushing aside a reporter’s question about whether Yeltsin had exceeded
his authority under Russian law.
The bold move by the Russian leader
took the Clinton administration almost by
surprise. The U.S., ambassador and other
envoys were notified just an hour before
Yeltsin acted, Christopher said.

Clinton, meanwhile,telephoned Yeltsin,
summoned his foreign policy advisers to
the White House and then issued his statement.
“He told me that it is of the utmost
importance that the elections he has called
be organized and held on a democratic and
free basis,” the president said.
“In a democracy,” Clinton said, “the
people should finally decide the issues that
are at the heart of political and social debate. PresidentYeltsinhas madethis choice
and I support him fully.
“I have confidence in the abiding wisdomoftheRussianpeople tomakethe right
decision regarding their own future,”
Clinton said.
After speakingto Yeltsin, Clintoncalled
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl and told
him that the United States was supporting
Yeltsin.
Clinton’s statement was an important
endorsement for Yeltsin at a moment of
deep political crisis.
After Yeltsin disbanded the congress,
lawmakersvoted to impeachhimand named
Vice President Alexander Rutskoi acting
president. The opposition called Yeltsin’s
action a “coup d’etat.”
Clinton, however, said Yeltsin’s move
was “a response to a constitutional crisis
that had reached a critical impasse and had
paralyzed the political process.
“As the democraticallyelected leader of
Russia, President Yeltsin has chosen to
allow the people of Russia themselves to
resolve this impasse,” Clinton said. “I believe that the path to elections for a new
legislature is ultimately consistentwith the
democratic and reform course that he has

charted.”
Clinton said Yeltsin’s moves “underscore the complexity of the reform process
that he is leading.”
On Capitol Hill, lawmakers generally
voiced support for Yeltsin.
“It may be that Yeltsin made the judgment that there was no other way to guarantee that the reform process will continue
without taking this drastic step,” said Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.
“...We know that Boris Yeltsin has steadfastly committed to democratic and economic reform in Russia.”
House Majority Leader Richard
Gephardt,D-Mo., while noting that Yeltsin
had taken a “drastic step,” said, “I trust that
he felt that given the circumstances,given
the crisis of the economy in the country,that
something had to be done. And I think we
have to look to his judgment for doing this
in the right way.”
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., the chairman of
the S e n a t e h e d ServicesCommittee,said
was “on the side of Yeltsin.”
“You always hate to see parliament dismissed if you believe in democracy. But
this parliament has not really faced the
electorate since the reforms,” Nunn said.
The senator described the Russian parliament as a mix of elected and unelected
officials, with Yeltsin one of the few to face
the electorate since the reforms.
Nunn stressedthat it was imperative that
Yeltsin “stick with his pledge to take it to
the people.”
At the State Department, a senior U.S.
official said Yeltsin may have been compelled to act for economic reasons.

Federal government trying to find seefunds‘left ovek from Iran-Contra affair
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WASHINGTOI+(AP) -- The U.S. gov- 1 1 * ‘ The current litigatioxi arises fiom swiss
ernment is seeking anew to recover mil- :, refusal last year to return the money, which
lions ofdollars fro*
secret sales of arms , ,hadbeen requested by LawrenceE. Walsh,
to Iran stowed in Swiss bank accounts by ,,itheindependent counsel who investigated
retired Air Force Idajor General Richard @e Iran-Contra affair.
Swiss authorities to return the money
1;
contends that ,;aftermost of the criminalprosecutionscon-- estimatedat cerning the funds’ embezzlementwere disto the missed.

Six months ago, a Swiss federal tribunal
rejected
an appeal on procedural grounds,
ment agents.
Government ladsuits were filed Tues- but it continued to freeze the assets and let
day in federal court in Alexandria, Va., as the United States file a civil claim to them.
In April, the Justice Department’s Civil
well as in a court in Geneva, Switzerland.
The money is left over from the secret Division started civil proceedings against
efforts in 1985and 1986to sell arms to Iran the banks holdingthefunds, but Secordand
to gain thk release of U.S. hostages held in Hakim opposed the government’s efforts.
The GenevacourtinJune gavethe United
Lebanon.
Some of the proceeds were diverted to States a Sept. 21 deadline to file an action
finance the Contra rebels fighting the establishing the money’s ownership.
The governmentcontendsthat the money
Sandinista government in Nicaragua at a
time when Congress had banned direct is its property because it came from the
proceeds of Reagan administration arms
U.S. military aid.

sales to Iran and other covert activities
directed by then-White House aide Oliver.
L. North.

North gave Secord and Hakim the responsibility to carry out the arms shipments, whichthey did through foreign shell
corporations and Swiss bank accounts, according to court papers.
SecordpleadedguiltyinNovember 1989
to a felony count of lying to Congress
during its investigation of the Iran-Contra
scandal. He testified that he did not intend
to profit from the Iran arms sales and that he
and Hakim never intended to use the proceeds for personal purposes.
Meanwhile, Hakim pleaded guilty to a
misdemeanor of supplementing North’s
salary. He also executed a separate civil
agreement in which he recognized the
government’s right to the arms sales proceeds and pledged to help the government

get the money, except for $1.7 million to
pay off specific creditors.

Bosnia peace discussion making progress

In eastemBosnia, Izetbegovicsaid Serbs
had offered “slight, insignificant concesIzetbegovic has resisted pressure from sions.”
Izetbegovic reported progress Tuesday on
Izetbegovic and government officials
a key issue blocking a peace agreement: his Serbs, Croats, and the international comdemand for giving a Muslim ministate se- munity to agree to a division of Bosnia- say that territory Serbs seized in 18months
Herzegovina into three ethnically based of war should not remain in Serb hands. “I
cure access to the sea.
Izetbegovic commented after returning ministates. The partition plan would give will accept that only if I have to,” he said
to Sarajevo from a summit of leaders of the the Sarajevo government about 31percent Tuesday.
Izetbegovichas for monthsbalanced the
country’s three warring factions on a Brit- of the country. Serbs would get 52 percent
increasingwar-wearinessofsarajevans with
ish warship in the Adriatic Sea. His re- and Croats 17 percent.
demand from refugees and others not to
marks also signaled some movement on
ClassiRedsInformation
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in persol
The Bosnia president has demanded accede to Serb control of once Muslimanother outstanding issue -- the division of
xepaid with cash or check AU classifieds mustbe submiae
eastern &osnia.
secure access to the Adriatic Sea through dominated areas.
iy 3 p.m the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also b
He knows he must wring concessionsto
Izetbegovic’s comments indicated new Croatia’s narrow Dalmatian coastal region
mught at the Jnformation Booth at the Campus Center. A
:lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
movementand flexibilityon all sides as the and the return of more territory from Serbs make the deal acceptable to his republic,
:heck Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
while Serbs and Croats are aware of the
warring Serbs, Croats and Muslims edge in eastern Bosnia.
NoticesandLost&FoundsarefreeandrunonTuesda)
i o d T h ~ y s o n l y . N o t i ~ s a r e ~ ~ t o t w o p e r w a e l ccloser
p
InnegotiationsMonday,Izetbegovicsaid political dangers of giving up too much.
to a peace agreement.
xg-tion
and run space permitting. Notices must t
International mediators expressed opti- Croatia had offered a strip of land on the
Written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notiff
Meanwhile, Croats and Bosnian govmism, although completion of the peace Croatian coast, a 99-year lease on port
mnotbe usedto sell merchandiseor advertisemajorevent
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due I
facilities, and a port on the Neretva River. ernment forces continued to battle around
deal remained elusive.
typographicat errors or misprintings except the cost of ct
‘‘I don’t take anything for granted, but I
“I don’t think this is the best solution, the city of Mostar. The Croats apparently
insertion,which is fully refundable. We -e
the right !
believe we can say that we are closer to a but I think it satisfies the needs of Bosnia- averted encirclement in an advance by the
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are I
an overtly sexual nature, or are usedexpressly to denigrate
solurion than any time before,” U.N. envoy Herzegovina,” Izetbegovic told reporters. Bosnian army.
person or group.

SARAJEVO,Bosnia-Herzegovina(AP)

Thorvald Stoltenberg told reporters in

-- Eosnia’s Muslim President Alija Zagreb, Croatia.
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Welcome to my column
Incidentally, the title of this column has nothing
whatsoever to do with any of the upcoming subject
matter (at least I don’t think it does). But, I didn’t eat
it raw, and my dessert was completely relaxed, and
I’m the columnist and I say so.
So, aren’t you
dying to know
Jessica Ruzz
what the title
If Only They Were Brains means? Go 0%
humor me. Say,
“Yes, Jessica. The suspense is killing us. We will
starve ourselves and beat ourselves and sacrifice
our younger siblings on a fiery altar until you tell us
what it means.” There. That wasn’t so hard, was it?
OK, you twisted my arm. I give. See, my mom
has an aerobics teacher named Vicki. Vicki is
mammarily gifted (That’s P.C.-speak for “she has
large breasts”). Vicki owns - and wears - a Tshirt that says, right smack dab across the chest, “If
Only They Were Brains...”
Jessica finds this sentiment amusing. Why? Because if they were brains, Vicki would be Einstein,
Socrates, and Galileo all rolled into one. But it
makes a damn good column title.
If I ever write a book, I’m going to call it “If Only
They Were Brains” and Other Tales of the Rose
Harvest Moon.” That title wormed its way into my
thoughts late one Friday night this summer as I
drove home beneath - you guessed it - a huge,
pinkish-orangish-reddishmoon. It’ll have to be a
book of short stories, because my attention span, or
lack thereof, precludes the possibility of my penning a tome of great length. Funky alliteration,huh?
Anyway, that’s why I’mwriting acolumn instead
of the Odyssey or the Iliad (it took Homer a few
decades, and he didn’t even get royalty checks).
Also, columnists have groupies. Sensitive, intelligent folk who appreciate us for our minds. Ask

Rachel.
Truth be told, it goes a bit deeper than that. See,
I’maliterary Pollyannaatheart.Istubbornly-and
most probably idealistically - believe that the
written word is one of the universe’s greatest powers (it’s certainly strongerthan the Force, and it may
even surpassthe Schwartz).I believethat words can
affect the human soul as little else can. I want to
move people; I want to move mountains. I believe
that writing is inherently good, and that a writer is
only a “bad” writer if he or she has nothing to say.
Even then, if this nothing is said beautifully, the
writing cannot actually be considered bad.
I don’t think this column is always going to be
funny; when it is, it’ll probably be the result of a
comedicaccidentand not of any clever planning on
my part. I’m going to try to write about real people
-and real people, the way they feel, and the things
that happen to them, aren’t always funny. Sometimes, I’ll write what Zfeel and what happens to me,
and my life, folks, isn’t just one happy episode of
Seinfeld.It wouldbeniceifitwas ...(Did youseethe
season premiere? Hysterical, if a bit, well, anticlimactic. Pun most certainly intended.)
Rest assured - this is the last time I’ll be this
random. “If Only They Were Brains” won’t be
random, because this columnist is anal retentive
(yes, it’s a scientific term) and her nature abhors
chaos, disorganization, and, yes, randomness too.
One more thing, folks, and then you can get back to
your regularly programmed schedule.Jessica tends
to speak and write of herself in third person. She
can’t help it, so please bear with her.
Sayonara for now. It’s been a pleasure meeting
you. Tune in - morning, noon, or night - to the
next episode: “Video Vamps and the Columnists
That Love Them.” You don’t wanna miss it.
Trust me.

Attic sale and art fair
helping AIDS victims
“originals” available ranged from
silver, beaded jewelry to handknit
clothingand pillows to dried flowers and fragrant oils. There was
also one booth called the Action
Cafe where shopperscould obtain
information about the AIDS Action Committee and its upcoming
events, as well as free condoms,
pins and fake dinosaur tattoos for
the little ones.
The Attic and Artisan’s Fair
was a fundraiser sponsored by the
AIDS Action Committee.The delegation helps provide care for
people infected with the AIDS virus, educate the public to stop the
spread of AIDS and HIV, and promote advocacy with the government for improved policy and increased funding.
Other fundraising events sponsored by this committee are the
annualpledge walkentitled “From
All Walks of Life” and the upcoming AIDS Dance-a-Thon. In the
past, in both events, Tufts has had
it own “team” of participants. If
you have an interest in strutting
your stuff for a good cause at this
year’s Dance-a-Thon, it will be
taking place on Saturday,Nov. 20
from 6 to 11 p.m. at the Hynes
Convention Center. For more information, call (617) 424-9255.

by MEREDITH MELLING
Contributing Writer

Sunday, September 19th, was
the epitome of a glorious New
England autumn day. The brisk air
and friendly sunshineinvited all to
get outside and take advantage of
the good weather. Conveniently,
that very day the AIDS Action
Committeesponsoredan Attic Sale
and Artisan’s Fair in Copley
Square, providing shoppers the
opportunity to browse outdoors
rather than within the confines of a
mall.
The Attic Sale and Artisan’s
Fair was similar to a flea market.
The wide variety of items for sale
were either donated by the public
or the original works of local artists. The items -- among which
were books, dishes, an Interplak
electric toothbrush, a box of Tiffany perfume samples ($12 for
all), a limited selection of CD’s
(including the musical talents of
Debbie Gibson and Bananarama,
all $6 each) -- were displayed in
one central, tent-covered area.
Here, the selection was random,
the prices rock-bottom, and the
vendors animated.
The two dozen or so local artists’ tables were scattered all about
the rest of the square. The pricier

Socrates Newtowne Grille: good coffee and not much else
Both intoxicated with glee, we
scamper through the doors of the
Contributing Writers
“It’s been done.”
Socrates Newtowne Grille. We
“Middle East Cafe? Fanueil don’t even pause to reflect on how
It is Friday night and we are
desperately pounding the streets Hall? Newbury Street?”
incongruous the name Socrates is
“Done, done, done.”
with the words, “The article’s due
with this greasy-looking dive.
We find ourselves sitting on
r
1
‘What about the Bookcellar
Restaurant
Cafe in Porter?”
chairs that are slightlymore exotic
“Ding!”
than that of the folding variety. A
Review
We set off at once, through the mysterious personage tosses a
I
I
rain-soaked streets... our hands couple menus on our table. We are
on Tuesday,” echoingin our heads. stuffed in our pockets against the still too enamored with Dr. Seuss
The crisp Somervilleair pumps cold. We descend into the hip little that we don’t pay much attention
through our lungs, and though we nook. Though people are still loi- to our surroundings. Dr. Seuss is
walk with an air of nonchalance, tering about, the event of the night interrupted by a toothpaste ad and
our steps have a frantic ring to seems to be over. We find our- we realize that this place is not
them. We scan the scenery fruit- selves on the street once again.
paying tribute to our beloved cat,
“At least I found a copy of but merely running the nightly
lessly, searching for something to
do. We find ourselves descending Alice in Wonderland in French.” NBC shows. Slowly, we begin to
“Yea, you owe me two bucks.” feel betrayed. But the food peaks
into the dark pit of the subway,
Moments later, Joanne’s shout our interest.
aimless but determined. We reassure each other that we will find of ‘%ley,there’s Dr. Seuss!” breaks
“Hey look, ziti marinara, salad
the silence. A second later, our and garlic bread for only S2.95.”
something to write about.
We bounceideas offeach other. noses are pressed up against the
“$2.95?’
“How about that Jazz club in window. We stare into the restau“$2.95.”
rant and behold the Cat in the Hat
Kendall?”
“I’ll try that.”
“No one good is playing to- in bold color on a mounted TV.
“I’ll try the fried calamari.”

I

Though the Newtowne Grille
is decked in Tufts’ ole brown and
blue, it doesn’thave the same warm
and fuzzy appeal. Above us is a
stuffed swordfish, an example of
excellenltaxidermy,and aportrait
of the P p e n o n , strangelynestled
beneathit.Our waitressis a woman
of few‘ words, one of which is
““0wer;U.” She takes our order
and snatches our menus away. We
sit w a t c p g the next NBC special,
“The Lple Mermaid.” The chef
slinks out of the kitchen and stares
at us furtively for a few minutes
and then leaves.
The garlic bread and salad appear mqmentarily on our table.
Curiously, the garlic bread is as
devoid of garlic as the salad is of
anything but lettuce. We begin to
ponder the merits of our $2.95
meal. Our disappointment deepens when the food arrives.
“This stinks.”

“Mine, too.”
“This coffee just keeps getting
better and better.”
“At least there’s nothing wrong
with the water.”
We take leave of the Socrates
Newtowne Grille with an undeserved tip left on the table.
‘Well, we found something to
write about.”
“Sure did.”
‘We’ll tell people not to eat
there.”
“Sure will.”
We walk from Porter to Davis,
trying to ignore hints of indigestion. We have served a noble purpose, being mere puppets for the
Daily, sacrificing our health, well.
being and a fine Friday evening to
warn our fellow Tuftonians to resist the temptation of cartoons in
choosing a restaurant.
I

I

I/

This is the space where all of your most cherished
dreams could be right now. That’s right, tootsie -- the
Features department has all this open space (and not
by any fault of their own, because they really are
wonderful people), and they’re looking for bright,
young, attractive lhfts students (like yourself) to
write stories. So call ‘em up, dammit, before your
dream of being a Features writer fades away.
(Call 627-3090 and ask for Rachel, Jessica, or Sharon)

..

/I
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US soldiers capture Adid’s chief aid in Somalian raid
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP)

Tuesday’s 2&minute raid fol-

Stockwell said the U.N. force

operation to help SomaliarWOver

being held under “administrative
detention,” but i t w a unclear how
long he could be jailed without
seeing a lawyer. Mawlawi said
fire On an
cessTuesdayby capturinghischief
emotional outburst that may fol- militiamen.
U.N. officials in New York would
Farouk Mawlawi, a civilian have to decide where and how
aide.
mored convoy of Pakistani peace- low this;* he said.
U.N.
spokesman, said Atto was ~ twould
U.N. military spokesman Maj.
t ~
be tried.
killing
and woundOne of those arrested with Atto
SeioUslY- was shot in the leg when he tried to
David B. Stockwellcalled Osman ing sevens two ofAtto’s arrest “a significant mileStockwell described Atto, a resist arrest, Stockwell said. He
stone in dismantling the Aidid
businessman* as said the man had an AK-47 assault
militia.” The militia is blamed for the principal adviserand chief fin- rifle.
killing more than 50 U.N. peace- ancier to Aidid Somalis consider
Stockwell said some militiakeepers and plaguing the effort to the middler%d Atto Aidid’s men were kill& in the fightingbut
rescue Somalia from famine and No. 2 man.
no civilian casualties were reCAPE TOWN, South Africa hold its last session, at which the
civil war.
The Rangerswere sent to
ported. An unconfirmed Somali
-- The ruling National Party final constitutional changes are to
(AP)
About 50helicopter-borneelite malia to qture
%did- The
report said Aidid’s forces suffered
attacked white lawmakers Tues- be made clearing the way for the
Rangers took part in the opera- troops have twice bungled seri- 13 dead and 29 wounded.
tion. They slithereddown ropes to O U S ~ Yin the effort - midentally
~ t t 0 . slegal situation was un- day who oppose giving up some country’s first election to include
seize’Atto and three other Aidid raiding a U-N-officeand arresting clear. Stockwell said he was a- power to a multiracialcouncil that its black majority. That vote is
supportersin a buildingnear Digfer supportersofAidid’schiefenerny, rested under U.N. security Coun- will oversee the transition to black scheduled for April 27.
Until then, thetransitionalcounHospital, an area that officials say Ali Mahdi Mohammed.
cil Resolution 837, which calls for majority rule.
cil
would have veto power over
Backed
by
the
ruling
party,
a
After
has been used to lob mortar rounds
Aidid’s the punishment of those responinto U.N. headquarters in Somato attack sible for the deaths of 24 Pakistani bill creating the Transitional Ex- government decisions and would
lia.
U.N. installationsinMogadishu if peacekeepers in a J~~~ 5 ambush. ecutive Council is expected to be have to be consulted on budget
Militiamen opened fire on the he was
hours.
U.N. officials ordered Aidid’s passed by Parliament this week. and policy matters.
Nelson Mandela, president of
helicopters and troops with small That deadline
without an arrest after that attack and offered The white Conservative Party
the African NationalCongress, and
arms and at least a dozen rocket- attack, but the militia then said it a $25,000 reward for his capture. fiercely opposes the measure.
President F.W. de Klerk will visit
propelledgrenades.No U.S.forces would StrikebYnmn(5 a.m.EDT)
More than 27,000 soldiersfrom
the
United States later this week to
On
Tuesday,
the
second
day
of
Wednesday.
were wounded, Stockwell said.
-- 28 nations -ye involved in a U.N.
debate on the transitional council woo foreign investors. Both have
easure, Constitutional Affairs warned that political violence will
[inister Roelf Meyer told Con- discourage new investment.
On Tuesday, gunmen opened
:matives: “You will not be able
stop this process. You would be fire from a speeding van on a busy
road south of Johannesburg and
tally irresponsible if you try.”
ConservativeParty leaderFerdi killed at least 18 people, police
artzenberg called the bill to es- said.
Hours earlier, six people died
blish the council a “declaration
when their taxi-van was ambushed
>war.”
In November, the white-domi- by men with AK-47s on another
tted Parliament is expected to highway south of Johannesburg.

-- U.S. Army Rangers hunting for lows a series of imxasingly bra- wastakingextrasecurity measures. from its famine and civil war. But
‘We understandthe importance the troops have wound UP in alfugitive warlord MohamedFarrah Zen attacks on United Nations
Aidid scored their first major suc- forces. Earlier in the day, Somali of detaining him and the potential most daily battles with Aidid’s

om

=

Racial troubles persist
in South African gov’t

“WorldTurned Upside
Down”: A
PaIestinianAsraeIi Peace
A Repodfrom
Washington
Dr. David Luchins

Senior ksistant to Senator Dahiel Patrick Moynihan
Chairman of the Political Science Department at Touro

college,

Wednesday September 22
7:30 PM
Barnum 008

Senator Moynihan is Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee
of the US. Senate. Dr. Luch’rrr has been Senator Moynihan’s
personal liaison with the peace process and has met with members
of both the Israeli and PLO delegations.

Thursday September 23rd and
Friday September 24th from
1200 P.M. to 1:00 P.M. on the
second floor of Halligan Hall in
front of the Intramural Office.
Sign up for volleyball, indoor
soccer, or tag football. Have
team roster ready with a ten
dollar registrationfee per team.
Last chance for teams to sign
up for fall activities.
Any questions call I

M

Commissioners:
Matt Filosa
629-84 32
Matt Bternstein
628-1885

‘Sponsored by Tufts Hillel and Tufts Friends of Israel
Please call 627-3242 fot more information

The Tufts Daily.
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ART & ENTERTAINMENT

Martin Scorsese’s latest falls short
Television is really
just a social climber Acting is excellent but Dating too slow in new romance
A

by NADYA SBAITI

Isn’t the big screen good enough for us anymore? Must we
cannibalizethe small screen for movie ideas? When I trundle on over
to the movie theater, I have made a conscious decision not to do
anything else, including watch
Matt Carson
television, for the next two hours
or so.But increasingly,the twoare
Flick This
being combined. T.V. shows are
growing to gigantic proportions
and leaping onto the silver screen.
Adaption (in these modern times, should we call it something
technologicaland chic, like “media hopping?”) is a phenomenon that
is anything but a new one. People have been adapting novels, plays,
poems, T.V. shows, movies and everything else into other media, the
dawn of written communication. But it has gotten downright ugly
lately. Have you seen the T.V. version of Harry and the Hendersons?
Adapting T.V. shows into movies seems inherently superfluous to
me. Other than the size of the screen and (usually) the length of the
program, there isn’t usually enough difference between them for
anythingto be added in the transfer. To make aT.V. show into a movie,
you ought to have a really good reason.
So let’s look at a successful adaption. The Fugitive probably
should have been a movie to begin with. A man is falsely convicted
of killing his wife, so he escapes and pursues the real killer. It was a
good show, but a chase can only thrill an audience for so long. It was
a seriesthat begged to be wrapped up into a tight, two-hour ball. Since
it had an ending in sight from the very outset, The Fugitive’s makers
were able to adapt the series, rather than the charactersand the setting.
And it didn’t hurt to have talents like Harrison Ford, Tommy Lee
Jones and director Andrew Davis (Under Siege) on hand.
In comparison, let’s check out a less successful adaption, The
Addams Family. It wasn’t exactly a bad movie, but someone who had
never heard of the original sitcom would be baffled by it. The Fugitive
had its own legs. The Addams Family film was, in essence, an
extended sitcom episode with above average (though somewhat
predictable)writing, excellent production values, and a very talented
cast. But one can’t help but wonder why this film was necessary. One
doesn’t wonder for long though, since one probably paid to see the
film. It’s all becoming clear to me now....
Another interesting case to consider is that of the Saturday Night
Live sketches that have been adapted to the screen. The Blues
Brothers and Wayne’s World were both very successful. Coneheads
was not. How come? Because the two good ones were about something beyond their respective plots. They each represented subcultures (blues, and ’70s music and television respectively), which gave
each of them a reason why they should be expanded to movies. There
was more to be learned about the worlds in which Jake, Elwood,
Wayne and Garth live. Who can connect on a personal level with
Cunehead culture? The movie was just a 90 minute SNL sketch. This
is why the upcoming Pat movie is not going to be good. Why would
Ray Charles or Alice Cooper do a cameo alongside a whiny androgynous person?
Things are going to get worse before they get better. Before I saw
Jurassic Park this summer, I was treated to a preview for The
Flintstones, a live action movie with John Goodman and Rick
Moranis. It would take nothing less than an act of God to make this
movie any good. Try to imagine what Bedrock would look like live.
What idiot came up with this idea? What idiot though it was a good
idea?
Also on the horizon is the Beverly Hillbillies movie, starring Jim
Vamey, the “Hey Vern” guy, as Jed Clampett, and Cloris Leachman
as Granny. Inspired casting, maybe, but do we really need this film?
Has anyone felt the Clampetts’ absence since the show went off the
air?
Ultimately, the fact is that a T.V. show does not need a movie
adaption to be considered a classic, and a movie does not need to be
inspired by characters who have already occupiedand faded from the
public consciousness. Message to Hollywood: original material is
still the best option.

For the price
of a fishing rod,
we canlure
a d r o p ~back
t
to school.
4
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It brings out the best in all of us’

Daily Editorial Board

Martin Scorsese has always
been able to make a captivating
movie, and he is one of the masters

of love and loss on the’big screen.
TheAge of Innocence is no exception to his moviemakingprowess,
and this time he has pulled together three of today’s most visible performers and managed to
manipulate their separate screen
personalitiesto make them emerge
harmoniously in a complicated
love triangle. That certainly is no
mean feat when oneconsiderswith
whom he had to work.
This story of powerful social
conventions, love and repression
is set in an opulent, socially hypocritical New York City of the
1870s, against a backdrop of
Vanderbilts,Morgans, lavish dinners, and balls. Daniel-DayLewis,
this time with chest covered in
ruffled shirts and satin vests, plays
Newland Archer,a young successful lawyerhappily engaged to May
Welland (Winona Ryder). They
both come from socially prominent New York families, and although they appear to be madly in
love, one cannot help but sense
that their betrothal was slightly
forced due to their families’ sense
of good social standing and what
was considered to be the “right”
lineage.
May’s cousin, the Countess
Ellen Olenska(MichellePfeiffer),
has just returned from Europe,
sparking talk of scandal and illicit
relationships that is just barely

U

stifled due to her relationship with
one of the more important families. From the start, Ellen is the
most captivatingcharacter,revealing an inner strength and fiery
independencethat had been erased
from the majority of the women of
the era. She causes New York society to frown in disapproval.
Newland is assigned to represent Ellen in a court case concerning her philandering husband, and
he is utterly bewitched by Ellen’s
poignant honesty and refreshing
originality. In fact, he seems to fall
for her completelyunaware.When
she is snubbed by the entire upper
crust of New York, he arranges a
dinner for her, to be hosted by the
van der Luydens, in effect, the
king and queen of their circle. At
one point during the party,
Newland tells her that he loves
May as much as a man is able to,
eliciting the retort, “Is there a
limit?’
This ability of hers to render
him speechless and thoughtful
snares his heart, and he begins to
comprehendjust how unimaginative and repressive his society is.
Furthermore, Ellen emphasizes
May’s youth, innocence and utter
dullness. May Welland goes
around completelyobliviousto the
hypocrisy of life, believing the
world to be a decent place with
happy, happy people. In an enormous departurefromher extremely
sexualrole in Dracula, Ryder plays
a beautiful but empty May to the
hilt, and the audience cannot help
but shake its head at the ridiculousnzss, and slight excess, of her
character.
The passion between Newland
and Ellen seems viable and real.
One of the strongest points of the

movie is how palpably the tyranny
of the social conditions and conventions of the time infringeupon
their romance. For all her independence, Ellen bows down to
society,supposedly to avoid scandal for Newland, and one cannot
help but be disappointed at her
spinelessness in this instance. His
frustration with his situation is
strongly relayed to the audience,
for although he says he would call
off his engagement for Ellen, he
knows that the society and their
families would never forgive nor
forget. Unfortunately,towards the
end of the movie, his longing for
her becomes more physical than
romantic.
The film’s last half-hour or so
seems to be rushed and not as
thoroughlyexplored,as if Scorsese
barely had enough film to use.
The ending may, for some romantics, be unsatisfactory.
Scorsese is the indisputable
master of cinematography. The
entirefilm is color-coordinated,in
typical Scorsesefashion,and some
scenes go so far as to be embarrassingly sappy. But the acting is
excellent across the board, and a
special mention must go to
Marjorie Margolyeswho portrays
Mrs. Mingott: a thoroughlyenjoyable, iflarge, woman. The movie’s
greatest flaw is its slowpace, which
at times is excruciating. Were it
not for all the amazing shots of
food and the beautiful finery, one
might lose interest entirely.

The Age of Innocence is very
romantic, perhaps to a sickening
fault, and some parts of it will
outrage diehard romantics. Nonetheless, Scorsese has managed to
deliver another winner.

Nostalgia heaven on Newbury St.
Historical art gallery caters to Grandma and Grandpa
‘

by JULIEEISENSTEIN
Contributing Writer

You probably didn’t know this,
but your grandfather’s basement
is located on Newbury Street. Yes,
it’s true. Lying amongst all the
arby galleries,Euro-cafes, trendy
outfitters and tourist traps is the
overwhelming,clutteredmessyou
remember as a child. Lucky for
you, Grandpa is finally getting it
together and putting everything
on display. The name of his little
hovel is The Nostalgia Factory,
and it is an experience for all to
behold.
Walkinginto the Nostalgia Factory is like walking into a room
full of colorful detergent boxes
and spinning yourself until you
fall down. The magnitude of pop
culture crammed into this little
space is dizzying. But, what exactly is The Nostalgia Factory?
Take a stroll over to the counter
and ask Rudy Franchi, the store’s
owner and Grandpa’s exact lookalike.
The Nostalgia Factory is an art
gallery, as well as a retail outlet
specializing in pop culture and
advertisements from the late 19th
century until today. It has been
featured on the Today show as
well as gaining press in The New
York Times and Adweek.
Advertising dominates the
scene,mostly in the form of magazine ads. They are contained in
boxes lined up against the wall

with labels ranging irom fruit and
vegetables to soda pop to movies
to health care products to cigarettes. The 40’s Camel Cigarette
advhrtisingcampaign,“MoreDoctors$SmokeCqnels than any other
Cigarette,” wai a favorite, as well
as many others. All of these magazine advertisements are on display, as well as being availablefor
purchase. Prices ranged from $4
to about $30, without frames.
Although ads are the main focus,bere is a smorgasbordof other
items that are equally noteworthy.
Old flags, beer bottles, calendars,
pins, lamps, thermoses (the kind
that came in lunchboxes with HeMan on them), menus, press releases, movie stills, matchbooks
and tons of other oddities dot the
shelves. Posters are abundant and
include nearly every movie ever
made. Each of these items seem to
be available in both the international and domestic form.
The Nostalgia Factory features
monthly exhibits of-advertising
with varying themes. In the past
year, exhibitionshave ranged from
orange crate art and hair advertising, to trade mark art and auto
advertising. This month’s exhibit
is called “E.P.A” (Everything’s
Poison Anyway) and features advertisements for dangerous products once considered safe.
Ifthis theme sparksthoughts of
the cocainein Coca-Cola,you have
the wrong idea. The exhibit fo,

.

....

cuses on the environmental and
toxic chemicalsthat were featured
in American products at the beginning of this century. While many
of the ads were industrial and difficult to understand without a vast
knowledge of chemistry, a few
were quite humorous.
One of the best examples of
these toxic chemicals is the asbestos that was touted as ideal for
roofing, insulating, flooring and
for providing better acoustics to a
house! Lead paint also got great
press and Dutch Boy encouraged
everyone to discover the joys of
lead. D.D.T and the wonders of
ethyl in gasoline were focused,on
as well. A favorite was the ‘ad
encouraging people to use petroleum to create velvet and shower
curtains, as well as to preserve
fruits and vegetables!
If the fact that advertising can
encourage everyone to purchase
and consume poison does not interest you, check out the place
anyway.Each month honors a different advertisingtheme. October
brings dental products to focud in
Open Wide, November honors the
joys of alcohol in Lost Weekend
and December features The
Graphic Santa. The Nostalgia
Factory is located downstairs at
336 Newbury St. Hours are 10:30
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, noon to 6 p.m. on Sundays, or call 236-8754. Enjoy!
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Federal Assembly to be established as Yeltsin disbands Russian parliament

YELTSIN

ers the Cabinet supports Yeltsin.
He also said there were no unusual
and detense ministers and replace troop movlements and that there
them with Rutskoi appointees.
wouid be no attempt to storm the
The military and security ser- White House.
vices have supported Yeltsin in
“All troops remain in their garthe past, and he will need their risons,’’ Chernomyrdin said. “Of
backing in this .crisis. He paid a course, they are ready for anyhighly publicized visit to a mili- thing, but God save us from doing
tary base just last week in a pos- that.”
The constitution, drafted in
sible attempt to rally support.
Thirty-five military trucks Soviettimes, does not specifically
loaded with soldiers and police- give the president authority to dismen were parked near Russia’s solve parliament or call elections.
But Yeltsin has often argued that
Central Bank late Tuesday.
Chernomyrdin also told report- as president, he has the authority
. _. .

continued from page 1

.-

.

to take actions not specifically He sipped from a tea cup at one
barred by the constitution.
point.
The Interfax news agency said
He has also said the first task of Yeltsin was spending the night at
a new parliament will be to re- his country dacha just outside
place Russia’s Soviet-era consti- Moscow.
tution.
During his address,Yeltsin was
“Being the guarantor of secu- scornful of his opponents in parrity of the state, I must offer a way liament, whom he accused of “tryout of the stalemate, and to break ing to push Russia into an abyss.”
this disastrous,vicious circle,” the Yeltsin said his action was forced
president said in a rambling, 20- by deputies’ intransigence.
minute address on national televi“The only way to overcomethe
sion.
paralysis of state power is to funYeltsin spoke firmlybut paused damentallyrenovateit on the basis
several times to take deep breaths. of the rule of the people and constitutionality,” Yeltsin said.
“The current Constitution
doesn’t allow that -- neither does it
allow for the passage of a new
Constitution.”
In another move aimed at consolidating power, Yeltsin issued a

.

.. ’. .

decree placing legislative agencies and the Central Bank under
his control. He also gave himself
the right to replace Russia’s main
prosecutor, who has increasingly
sided with Yeltsin’s opponents.
Yeltsin announced that elections to a new parliament, to be
called the Federal Assembly,
would be Dec. 11-12andthat new
presidential elections would be
held later. Parliament’s current
termexpiresin 1995;Yeltsin’s term
expires in 1996.
Yeltsin said he was suspending
all powers of the parliament immediately. Yeltsin’s decree dissolves both the Congress of
People’s Deputies -- Russia’s parliament, and the smaller standing
legislature, the Supreme Soviet.
Lawmakers had planned to call
the next Congress in November.

0 en House being held today

II:

CE TA

continued from page 1

is ‘startingclasses,’”said Carlisle.
Thefuture“Brown-BagLunch”
topics are fostering discussions,
maintaining motivation,and grading fairly. The last lunch will not
take place until November.
The Open House is open to all
faculty and anyone who teaches,
said Herbert.
Thisisactuallythesecondevent
run by CENTA this semester.The
organization held a workshop entitled “A Teacher’s Dozen” in
which Dr. Thomas A. Angelo, the
Director of the Academic Development Center of Boston College.
Angel0 discussed 14 researchbased guidelines aimed towards
improving learning in the classroom. Well over 30 people attended the workshop, according
to Carlisle.
I

and the others will sharetheir techniques. Basically, it’s a chance for
everyone to participate in a brainstorming session.”
A videotape on exceknce in
teaching from Haward University
willbeshownat9,10,11,2,and3.
From 12:30to 1:30,the first Of
four scheduled ‘‘BroWn-Bag
Lunches” will be held. “These are
designed as sharing sessions during which People who teach at
Tufts, from grad T A ’ s b o u g h
full Professors,Can tell about what
works in the classroom,” said
Carlisle.

3

“People will have the opportunity to discuss topics we all have
trouble with. In this case, the topic

TEELE SQUARE PUB
1133 Broadway, Somerville

215-382-2928
The world’s largest student &youthtravel organization

STA TRAVEL
bem there.

DOMENICO

Every Wednesday Night is:
KARAOKE NIGHT; 9:OOpm ’til closing
-Sing along to your favorite.songs and enter our
raffle for t-shirts, hats, and our grand prize:

CELLULAR PHONE!!

Bud & Bud Light, 1602. drafts,
frosted pint $1.60
Drink of the Week special
$1.95
-Proper ID required
-You must be 21 years of age

Please recycIe
this newspaper.

4100 Mystic Valley Parkway
(behind Howard Johnson’s)

tel. 391 - 8255

open 7 days a week
Espresso, Cappuccino, Gelato and Fresh Pasty
For those of you who appreciate the experience of an authentic ITALIAN CAFE

A Great Look Starts
with a Great Cut
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SPORTS

Number one ranked Tufts sailing
- team sinks Navy rivals
phy. Among the 18 competitors
from as far away as Stanford, the
University of Michigan and
Georgetown. the three Tufts &visionsaccumulated only 210points,
comfortably ahead of second place
Navy with 248 points. In addition
to the overall win, the Tufts teams
of Nick Trotman and Victoria
Wadsworth in A-division, Josh
Adams and Carolyn Close in Bdivision,and Marc Mendelblatt in
the singlehanded C-division, won
all three of their individual divisions.
“We were really psychedto beat
them. That was their A-team and
we beat them so we’re psyched,”

would, so they are totally
beatable,” Trotman said.
SAILING
But trying to quash any notion
continued from page 1
that
loss oftheir star sailor
.
.
.
..Navv’s
which collegeisthe reigningchamwould b l a boon for Tufts, Legler
pion in collegiate racing.
said, “[Navy] has an All-AmeriHere’s why: The Fowle Trocan B-division and apotential AllAmerican in A-division. I don’t
think Navy will be an easy win.”
For therecord, Adams is a twotime All-American, and Trotman
and Mendelblatt were both named
PhYp given to Tufts last spring, is
All-Americans for the first time
awarded to the team With the best
last year.
Women have impressive
overall performance in the five
college championship regattas.
showing
The five championship regattas
While the coed team’s victory
are to collegiate sailing as the four
last weekend reasserted Tufts’
dominance on the collegiate sailing circuit, the women’s team
showed impressively at the New
England SinglehandedChampionship hosted by MIT.
Particularly worthy of note was
the second place finish by freshman Katie McDowell, who finished only eight points behind the
winning sailor form Connecticut
College. McDowell, according to
Legler, “was the Narraganset Bay
junior champion for the past few
years, dominated high school sailing and did quite well in coed
regattas.” She was the 1992 New
England Junior Championin420’s
a double-handed boat, yet had
Dawfilephoto never competed in a Laser, the
The Jumbos breezed past powerhouse Navy at last weekend’s boat used on thefinal day of racing
prestigious Nevins Trophy
last weekend.
Y

“I Was Pretty Psyche&’ at the
results, McDowell said. “I felt as
ifIhadaprettygood handleonthe
boat and some of the other girls
didn’t.”
Also finishing strongly in the
15-fleetlast weekend were Laura
Dunn in fourthplace,Jenny Nelson
in seventh,and StephanieKeefe in
ninth.
Legler attributed some of the
women’s success to the weather
and the other teams in attendance.
“On Saturday the eliminations
were in Tech Dinghies in a drifter
so the right people qualified and
we were lucky that a few people
[from other teams] didn’t attend
because of injuries and other reasons,’’ Legler said.
Sunday, on the other hand, had
strong wind of 10knots, gusting to
25 knots. Such conditions, when
faced from aboard a sensitive Laser, often lead to capsizing, or

flipping the boat. Legler related
.that often in a gust when a sailor
attempts to let Out the sail to prevent a capsize, the boom will hit
the water, preventing it from going out and leading to a capsize. In
other instances, a phenomenon
known as an “auto-tack” occurs
when a gust of wind comes suddenly from a different angle, tacking the boat almostinstantly.When
this occurs,the sailor mustjump to
the other side of the boat to hike
out and counteract the force of the
wind, which is hitting the boat
from a new side. If the sailor
doesn’t make it to the other side in
time, it is likely a capsize will
result.
McDowell, though, was
“psyched” for the windy conditions because she said she normally sails in a lot of wind in her
see SAILING, page 9

...

sional tennis. And, like every tennis player knows that winning
Wimbledonisthegreatestandmost
prestigious achievement, every
college sailor knows that winning
the Dinghy Championship, one of
the fivechampionships, is college
sailing’s monumental and most
prestigious achievement. While
Tufts was the best ‘‘overall’’ performer inthe“GrandSlam”events,
the Dinghy Championships -- or
Wimbledon of sailing --just barely
eluded the sailing team, going to
archrival Navy.
The Nevins Trophy, a ‘‘major”
regatta held last weekend at the
US Merchant Marine Academy at
King’s Point, NY,was dominated
by Tufts. Teams from all over the
country sent their best sailors and
Tufts still ran away with the tro-

“I figured it would be 50/50
that we’d win or not win, but we
had the best team there. I figured
Navy was the only other team that
could beat us and that we couldn’t
get less than a second, coach Ken
Legrlr said.
As with all regattas, particularly those with a high number of
races, consistent finishes are the
recipe for success.But the Jumbos
alsdhad another advantage: every
member of last year’s championship coed team is still sailing this
year. Navy’s star skipper last
spring,Brad Rodi, who was named
College Sailor of the Year, graduated last year.
‘When they had Brad, [Navy]
was totally unbeatable. But without him, their A-division team
makes more mistakes than Brad

Directions to the rifts Boathouse 11
and this weekend’s schedule

I

Sure, you could go to a football game at Ellis Oval, or a
soccer game on whatever that field is called, but wouldn’t you rather
watch a national champion compete, especially if that champion
happens to be from Tufts? The best sailors from Tufts, each of them
All-Americans last year, will be competing on Mystic Lake in the
Hood Trophy this Saturday and Sunday afternoon. But, you say, I have
no idea how to get to “the lake.’’ No problem, it’s easy. You follow
Boston Ave. 1.0 mile from Espresso’s to it’s end, turn left at High
St. and follow it for 0.3 miles until you reach the Mystic Valley
Parkway (on a rotary). Tum right on Mystic Valley Parkway and
follow it for 0.7 miles, then turn left onto a little side road. This
driveway leads right to the Tufts Boathouse, complete with a perfect
view of all of Tufts’ awesome sailors thrashing any team that dares
comoete aeainst them.

. -

Saturday

I

Sunday

Sloop Eliminations @
Singlehanded Eliminations
Courageous Sailing Center
@ M.I.T.
Singlehanded Eliminations
Yale Team Racing Invite
@ M.I.T.
@ Yale
Northern Series I1
Dartmouth Freshmen Invite
@ Dartmouth
@ Dartmouth
Southern Series I1
Coast Guard Women’s Invit
@ Yale
@ Coast Guard
Coast Guard Women’s Invite Hood Trophy @ Tufts
@ Coast Guard
Penobscot Bay Open
Hood Trophy @ Tufts
@ Maine Maritime
Penobscot Bay Open
Maine Maritime Invitationa
@ Maine Maritime
@ Maine Maritime
Maine Maritime Invitational
@ Maine Maritime

“[McDowell] had never raced
a laser regatta until a week before
the [NESinglehanded Champs],”
Legler noted. McDowell won her
division at the Women’s Invitational at MIT on Sept. 12.

...

in preparation for a full slate of nine separate regattas scheduled
for this weekend.

A few off-seasoyt changes for “ L
New teams, new arena names, new top brass for league
wearing thin on the rest of the
league however. The owners are
In what could be described as a happy, seeing that the multi-milslow-paced off-season in the Na- lion dollar entry fees were divided
tional Hockey League, with very amongstthem, and morefans mean
more money. But to the fans, the
novelty of the new teams is growing thin, and some may perceive
the quality of play to be decreasI ‘
I ing due to the two new rosters.
It should be stated that NHL
few marquee players exchanging
zip codes, there were some major hockey, more so than any other
alterations to the way fans will major sport, has the players needed
in order to expand. This is largely
view the game.
Special Assistant to the Com- due to the opening of the Eastern
missioner Gil Stein stepped down, European leagues, namely the
which leaves the NHL front office Czech and Russian. The number
devoid of “hockey” people. The of European players is limited to
fallout of this move will probably be sure, but this expansion should
leave a team scrambling to fill its not greatly alter the level of excelfront office. Hartford General lence currently enjoyed throughManager Brian Burke and Wash- out the game.
ington General Manager and Vice
President David Poile have both
Expansion teams entering the
been mentioned for a front office league this season did have an
position which would Grtainly advantage over former expansion
bolster the league, but it would teams, in that the past draft looks
leave both of those organizations to be one of the deepest drafts in
searching to replace their top dog. the history of the game. Ottawa
Fans in the seats at the Capital Senator rookie Alexandre Daigle
Centre (newly dubbed the USAir (pronounced Dayg), the first pick
Arena) or the BostonGarden (soon of the draft, has “megastar” writto be dubbed the Shawmut Cen- ten all over him. The charismatic
ter) may not notice Stein’s ab- Frenchmanremindsa lot of people
sence, but even the most laissez- of Pierre Turgeon with more of a
faire game going would be hard- temper -- exactly what the league
pressed to miss the two newest needs.
The Hartford Whalers seadditions to sport, the Florida
Panthers and the Anaheim lected blue-chipdefensemanChris
Mighty Ducks. While these two Pronger with their second pick.
teams may not have the keenest When asked if Pronger could be
nicknames ever, both will attract penciled into the lineup, coach
hordes of new fans to the game -- Paul Holmgrenreplied, “Use ink.”
the Ducks have near 12,000 seaChris Gratton (Tampa Bay
son tickets already sold.
Lightning), Paul Kariya (AnaThe allure of expansionmay be heim Mighty Ducks), Rob
by DOUGLAS KATZ
Daily Editorial Board

Niedermayer (Flonaa ranthers),
and Victor Kozlov (San Jose
Sharks) were the next four selections of the draft, and all have been
tabbed as future stars. All four are
expected to see action in the upcoming season. These four draftees will not be the only newcomers making noise in the league.
Superswede Peter Forsberg and
QMJHL scoring leader Rene
Corbet supplement the alreadypotent Quebec Nordiques one of
the most talented front lines in the
league.
All of the impressive rookies,
coupled with an outstanding crop
of sophomores -- which include
Teemu Selanne, Joe Juneau, Eric
Lindros, and Alexei Kovalev -should supply a new generation of
fans with a new generation of superstars to enjoy for years to come.
The league’s rising group of
young talent and the expansion
into two new cities aren’t the only
factors that look to make the u p
coming season oneof the brightest
ever. The Lillehammer Olympics
will be taking place at the same
time as leagueplay. But the Olympics, and anespeciallygood showing by the American team, always
peeks interest in hockey. After the
Games end, the races for play-off
spots and divisional crowns will
be heating up.
At this point, it would be wise
to inform all of the faithful that the
previews for the impending season will be appearing in numerous
pieces throughout next week. Until then, read the transaction box in
that big Boston paper, and stay up
to date on the demotions as training camp wears on.

-.
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Senate votes to continue funding of new space station
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Sasser, D-Tenn., who with Sen.
Senate rebuffed a move to kill the Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., havebeen
space station on Tuesday, voting among the chief foes ofthe space
instead to provide the full $2.1 station.
Supporters of the station said it
billion President Clinton wants
could
reap advances in medicine,
next year for the heart of NASA’s
electronics and other areas. And
space effort.
The 59-40 tally to preserve the they said it Was a valuable OPPOrprogram came as the space agency tunity for cooperation With RUSwhich may become a Partner
told Clinton that it can have a
permanently occupied station in in the project.
“It will enhance the situation
orbit in 10years for $19.4 billion.
The new, reduced cost estimate there,”said Sen.BarbaraMikulski,
was the most detailedsinceClinton D-Md., a station supporter. “The
ordered the space agency to pare fact that they will know one of the
plans for the orbiting laboratory. anchors will be scientific COOPThe station, once called “Free- eration With the United States 1
dom” but temporarily rechristened think will be significant stabiliz“Alpha,” had been estimated to ing force.”
The money for the space craft
cost $40 billion or more to build
was included in legislation projust a year ago.
Despite the lower price tag, viding $87.9 billion for space,
Senatefoes of the spacecraftcalled veterans, housing, environmental
it a multibillion dollar frill the and otherproflams for fiscal 1994,
country cannot afford. They in- which begins Oct. 1.
The House approved $2.1 bilsisted that it would offer few scientificbenefits, and challengedthe lion for the craft in its version Of
mostly conservative supporters of the bill in June, but only after
the spacecraft to vote to use the opponents narrowly lost two atmoney for deficit reduction in- tempts at killing the program, one
of them by a single vote.
stead.
“Let’s see if they want cut
The space agency’s new $19.4
spending, or if they simply want to billion cost estimate does not inact out acharade,” said Sen. James dude savings or aspeeded-upcon-

struction schedule to be gained
from possible Russian participation, or the $9 billion spent since
1984 on a multitude of discarded
designs.
Earlier this month the space
agency submitted a design f0r.A)pha to the White House and fleshed
it out Monday with a cost schedule. The Alpha plan depends on
spending $2.1 billion a year for
the project in the first five years
and $8.9 billion from 1998 until
September 2003.
The uncertainty Over Russian
participation gave opponents of
the station a new argument in the
Senate debate.
“Congress will spend $2.1 billion to fund a space station for
which no one has Seen the plans,
about which we cannot answer
even the most basic questions,’’
said Sen. Herb Kohl, D-Wis.
“We are buying a $2.1 billion
farm, and we do not know where it
is located, how many acres it is, or
whether we are growinglimabeans
or raising llamas.”
NASA administrator Daniel S.
Goldin told the White House that
the $2.1 billion level would permit
the first of 19 construction flights
to be in September 1998.

“The schedulehas the potential
to be significantly advanced
through joint activities with Russia,” Goldin wrote the president’s
science adviser, John H. Gibbons.
The Alpha design will rely on
two two-man Russian Soyuz vehicles for “lifeboats” -- spacecraft
that would return astronauts to
Earth in an emergency.It also contemplatesusing aRussian “Salyut”
tug for propulsion, guidance, navigation and control.
But the Goldin letter hinted at
problems in the negotiations with
the Russians.
“No definitivecost agreements
have been reached for the Russian

elements of Station Alpha and the
early estimates provided by the
Russians are considered high,” he
wrote. An alternative would be
use of “Bus 1,” a Department of
Defense propulsion and steering
unit developed for secret satellites.
NASA recently chose Boeing
to be the prime contractor for the
station, taking the place of “work
packages” supervised by a number of companies and NASA centers. Boeing already has found
$475 million in savings in the
streamlined management structure, Goldin said.

Tropical storm Gert
soaks Mexican coast
TAMPICO, Mexico (AP) -- from their homes late Monday.
Tropical Storm Gert dumped Mudslides closed dozens of highheavy rains across a wide stretch ways.
of Mexico and killed at least three
Ruben Dario Mendiola Solano
people Tuesday as it moved in- of the Veracruz Civil Protection
land after causing flooding and Agency said hundreds of families
high waves along the gulf coast. were left homeless when house
Although it was weakening, roofs were ripped off Monday.
Gert soaked northeast and central
The stormwas dissipatingTuesMexico and raised fears of heavy day near Guadalajara in west-cenflooding as it moved west.
tral Mexico, but heavy rains conVeracruz and Tamaulipasstates tinued, the U.S. National Weather
were hardest hit. They lie along Service said in Miami.
the Gulf of Mexico south of Texas
Gert killed at least 28 people in
and were hit with humcane force
Central America last week. It
Monday as Gert made landfall.
The Palma Sola River over- weakened to a depression over the
flowed its banks near the center of Yucatan peninsula but gained new
Veracruz state and washed away strength once it hit the gulf, forcthree people to their deaths Tues- , ing the ports of Veracruz,
Tarnaulipas, Tabasco and
day, state authorities said.
The rains forced thousands * Campeche to close.

-f#E R E 2
SpeCkd this week only:

Egg and Cheese &indwich-@’
”5

--only 60e
COMMUNITY AT

3

Atso.Fe.amriIq:
Iced coffee

..

Fat Free Muftins
Mocha
Brownies & Cookies
vanilla Hazelnut coffee
Candy &Juices
....and the only place on campus tci buy Snupple teas and juices!
Tk Rn is adivisim ofTSR, TUAS Sa;dentResourccQ 17 chetwynd Ave

I

Please come to our 1st
general meeting
tomorrow 9/23 at
9:30pm in Eaton 201

WANTS TO KNOW IIOW
YOUR FIRST WEEK AT
__
i!

I

.

4-

- -

TUFTS HAS BEEN !!

CULTURE SHOCK?
COME TO OUR INFORMAL DISCUSSION GROUP FOR NEW AMERICAN
AND INTERNATIONAL STUBENTS INTERESTED IN DISCUSSING
WHATIT IS LIKE TO BE HE&!

GENERAL MEETING: WED. SEPT. 22 AT 9PM
CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 218
There will be food and drinks!!

Everyone welcome!
Pizza and refreshments
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Jumbo sailors triumph again
SAILING

continued from page 7

hometown of Barrington, Rhode
Island.
Other regattas show Tufts’
strength
Among the nine regattas entered by Tufts’ yachtsmen last
weekend, the Jumbos won seven
of them.
Legler pointed out that some of
the victories were especiallynoteworthy:
-David McCarthy and his crew
won every race in B-division at an
invitationalat MassachusettsMaritime Academy on Sunday.
-GraemeWoodworth and crew
Kiri Wilson won every race but
one in B-division at a freshmen
invitationalat Harvard on Sunday.
-Senet Bischoff and crew
Sakura Kishimoto won every race
but one in B-division at the Northern Series I regatta hosted by
Harvard on Saturday.
In other regattas earlier this
season,the Jumbo yachtsmen performed adequately, but have
steadily improved to this
weekend’s romp at the Nevins.
At the Harry Anderson regatta
at Yale over Labor Day weekend,
the A-divisionteam of Josh Adams
and Carolyn Close and the B-divi-

page nine

Make capucino’s

sion team of Robbie Richards and
Lee King finished fourth, behind
Navy, Dartmouth, and Brown. At
that point in the season, only the
freshmen had moved into Tufts
and none of the sailors had practiced yet. Navy, on the other hand,
had been practicing for weeks.
At the Pine Trophy at the Coast
Guard Academy, another of “major” regattas, Tufts finished third,
only three points behind second
place Coast Guard, but far behind
first place URI.

What should I order?Appetizer? Pasta?Veal? Seafd?
Decisions, dedsions. Over 50 entrees to choose from
Capucino’shas generous portions,and modest prices.
So make Capucino’s the eating place for your
next project And don’t forget our famous $9.95
Sunday Brunch, 10 to 230 PM.

College sailingregattasarecategorized into “major” and “minor” regattas. “Maj0r”regatta.sare
usually for a trophy and are the
ones that are taken into consideration when rankingthe teams.With
this in mind, a team’s best sailors
can usually be found competing in
these races, of which there is generally one per week. The other
regattas, known as “minors,” are
not as competitive and are not
factored into nationalrankings,yet
are often the training ground from
which future top sailors can be
found.
Among the 11 regattas Tufts
will enter next weekend, the Hood
Trophy, hosted by Tufts, will be
the &&k‘s “major” regatta.

g@apucino!s
Ristoranfe Ilrrliano

DAVIS SQUARE, SOMERVILLE
~

Licensed Mass.Registered Electrologists
COMPUTER ELECTROLOGY FOR
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
“Specializingin Gentle Advanced Techniques”
15 years experience-sterile disposable needlesprivate treatment rooms

DAVIS SQUARE
ELECTROLOGY SPECIALISTS
175 Elm St., Somenrille 666-3750
Day, eve. & Sat. appts.
Student Discounts

.

@United Way

of Massachusetts Bay

I‘

GH HOLIDAYS AT TUFTS
rn Kippur
Saturday, September 25

Prefast Dinner 4:30pm
Faculty Dining Room
Reserve by Monday,Sept. 20
e Services 6:OO 7:30pm
Traditional- Cohen Auditorium
Reform - Coolidge Room, Ballou

-

Services

Traditional 9:OOam L - 2
(AlumnaeLounge)
Reform 1OOOam - 1:00pm
(Coolidge Room,Ballou)
Discussion 1:00pm

Yizkor 5-m
Concluding Services 6:OOpm
(Alumnae Lounge)
Break-Fast 7:30pm
Faculty Dining Room
Reserve by Monday,Sept. 20
.

Reservations are Required for all Holiday Meals,
Please call the Hillel Office at 627-3242 to make your reservations as soon as possible

The Hillel Foundation at Tufts University
Curtis Hall, 2nd Floor 474 Boston Avenue Medford, MA 627-3242
I

eest UJishes for a sweet and healthy New Year!
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University
settles
its
sex
Mass. private colleges Harvard
.
.
..
seem to cost a fortune discrimination case vs. proJessor
1.

BOSTON (AP) -- Massachusetts is home not only to some of
the most prestigious colleges and
universities in America, but also
the priciest.
The average four-year private
university or college in the Bay
State costs $19,396 for tuition,
room and board, according to the
College Board and the Association of Independent Colleges and
Universities in Massachusetts.
That compares with a national
average of $15,818.
The high costs are squeezing
students and their families.
“I have these lofty goals. I want
to attend graduate school and I
hope to get my doctorate at some
point, but it’s going to be a major
consideration, can I afford it, and
how am I going to afford to repay
my undergraduate tuition,” said
Greg Papp, a 19-year-oldHarvard
sophomore who washes dishes for
the university dining services to
help pay his tuition.
Papp, of New Milford, Conn.,
works 20 hours some weeks.
“You work for nine hours and
then you’vegot a 10-page paperto

write,” he said as he began his shift
Tuesday. “Some time you have to
sleep.”
Tuition and fees alone have
nearly doubled in the last eight
years at Massachusetts private
colleges. But years of increases to
make up for budget shortfalls have
also made the state’s public university tuition third-costliestin the
nation, behind Vermont and Pennsylvania.
Tuition, room and board at the
flagship University of Massachusetts at Amherst cost $9,295, compared with a national average for
public universities of $6,207.
The high cost “is reflective of
the fact that living and operating
costs in New England, particularly the Boston metropolitan area,
are among the highest in the nation,” said Clare Cotton, president
of AICUM.
Brandeis University in
Waltham costs $25,415 this year
for tuition, room and board, making it America’s third-costliest
school.officials there stressedthey
will spend more than $2 1 million
this year on financial aid.

Antony
Did you have as wonderful a time at
the Loj last weekend as Ithink you
did? Maybe we can have as much
fun there this weekend? Who’s going to know; no one suspected a
thinglastweeklSeeyouFridaynigM.
Guess who (if it’s really necessary)
WOMEN RUGBY PLAYERS
If you are interested in playing this
Fall but missed the Monday meeting,comedowntopracticethisafternoon from M p m . We practice every afternoon in the field behind
Cousens parkinglot at 4. Call Cheryl
666-2787 with questions.
IT’S NOT TOO LATE!!
Come to the field across Cousens
Gym and join theTuffs Mens Rugby
footballclub. Betheretoday at 4pm.
ITALIAN CLUB
Come to the tint meeting of the
Italian club, Monday Sept 27 at 9pm
in the Zamparelli Room. Any questions-call Lisa 629-9737
COMPUTER GEEK:
Thanks foryour helptheothernights
and just being there. You’re great!
Have a good week and smile. Love,
me.
WANT TO SWAP ROOMS?
Are you unhappy with your dorm or
roommate? I am looking to switch
rooms with another male student
who would like to live in a double in
Wilson House. Your present roommate should be easy to get along
with. Call Frank: 629-9621
TO FRESHMEN AND
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS!
Weekends a bummer? See what
BOSTON can do for You, at Cabot.
tonight at 7pml Meet CeItics General Manager and a WFNX D.J! Se
ya there1

-

.

DON’T FORGET
Tosign upin JacksonGymfordance
pieces if you want to dance this
semester with the Tuffs Dance ColIediw. Signup by Friday Sept. 24or
call Teny-629-2088.
RELIGION + ETHNEITY
ShenanTeichman: Director, EPIIC.
Excollege, MacPhie Conference
Room - ‘Dilemmas of Religion,
Ethnicity, and Nationalism in the
Political Process’
Tufta Economic Society
First meeting will be held on MondaySeptember27al11:30in Braker
20.New members w l m m e
Toaching 8sst. lodckig for
msponsibl. rmd*nt
to look after 3-month-old daughter
during Iedure. Monday 1:OO 3:30
p.m.Mleds, 11:30-1:00 oncampus
at $5hr. Call Hilary Scott at 776-

-

4665.

For Sale

Housing
Apartment for rent
TeeleSquare.Somerville,2nd Floor$673 Monthly utilities not included2
bedrooms; livingroom; kitchen; full
bath; backporch convenient to T,
Laundromat; Johnnie’s foodmaster.
Contact Dora Figueiredo, 868-3300,

Roamato Wantod
Clean furnished apartment. 3BR.
washerldryer. kitchen. bath, living
and dining room. Off-street parking
available. Near Tufts and bus stop.
Call 393-0847.

wU U

Panasonic KX-W905 Word Pmcessor- $150. Call Brenda at 6299225will negotiate.

INEED A RIDE TO NYC
‘leaving Oa 1 and returning Od 3.
Will share expenses1
Please Call 629-8988.

BUY MY BOOKS!
I;m seltingmy Soc 140 (US and the
Vietnam War) books and my socialpsychology book. Call if you want
to make a deal. Ask for Chiis. 3919378.
Porscho86 944
Metgr/burg, full option pwwind. mir,
sunroof. seat. ac. mise. detach stereo, polkspeakers.86K miles, dealer
maintained. from a senior yraduating Dec.93. Serious inq. only please.
393-0995.

IO45 or 391-6053

Intonstod in swapping moms?
I have a huge great-for-study double
in Richardson House (next to Campus Center). If you are interested
call Nicole 629-9185.

Events

Great Tutt.
3min.walktocampus6n.4bed‘
apt. with front and rear porch. Eat in
Kit. refrigerator, living room with ceiling f d i g h t . C.T. Bath whv/ and
offst.parking. Rent negotiable. 7763847.

INVITING ALL KOREAN
STUDENTS!
A fun day filled with games and deb
dous Koreandinner! SaturdayS/l@
apt. R i l e a w f r o m c a m p u s
t a
t 35opm Questions?
&Mg
354-4767.

LEATHER JACKET
Fantastically fabulws j&tl
Brand
new! Not used! Stylish1 Excellent
leather1 You can wear it in oh so
many ways. Call Sunny Uirmani at
6298145. Only $100 or best &erl

Lodcing for roommato
Female non-smoking grad student
seeking similar for 2 b e d n apt, in
Somerville. % min driving or take
one bus to campus (m)Beautiful
pchen. pink furnishing. living. dining rm. d / w W porch. street parking. Available 1M.$300. Call 3 4 9
2301 9-5 or e w 494-8121.

Cash Paid Raily
Established company seeks
telemarketers to help local disabled
residents. One blodc from College
Ave. in Medford. Part-time. flexible
hours. Days/EvesMlkends. Cash 1
advances on daily earnings. Call.
391-3836. l l a m to 8pm.

F YOU LOVE KIDS
,
wehavegreatjobs! Part-time flexible
hours. E m S-SShour taking care
of children in their homes. If you
have any waekdays free or 3 alter- ,
noons from 1:00.call Joy at Parents
in a Pinch. 739-KIDS

i

TUTORING
Need help with Chemistry (EXC,
Organic), MaIh(lnc1 slats), Physics
or Theno? MIT Chem Eng Grad
student avail year round for tutoring
on Tuffs campus. Call Mike al 3950723. $lOhr.

to share 3 b e d n Apt on Conwell
Aw;‘with 2 male roommates. Nice
woo(l floors, front and back porch,
great yard.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2 W r w m $650
3 bedroom $750 Heat and hot water
included!l 8min. walk to campus,
available immediately. Call herb or
Armand. Days:396-8386 Eve:483-

TRAVEL FREE!
Sell qualii vacations1 The hottest
destinations1 Jamaica Cancun Bahamas, South Padre,’Florida. keliablespringbreakcompanywitheask
est way towards free trip! Best cornmissions1 Sun splash tours 1800426-7710.

TSR AEROBCS
in Hill Hall has started Pick up a
schedule at the Campus Center Info
Desk or call TSR at 627-3224 for
times

Services

GRAD SCHOOL AppucmoNs
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Wlslnoss)
””396-1 124Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info in thase tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the’
timeto do it all beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 Resume professionallytypeset 8 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that‘s attractive? No need
to fret CALL FRAN AT 3961 124, a
specialist in making your a p p l i
tions, personalstatement. 8 resume
as appealing as pcssible.

I
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TSR

Wed student to fill a PAID auditort
position. Great opponunny and no$
accountingskills necessary. Callfor:.
623-6522.
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Notices

Now World Dkordor and tho
Cdlapso of Stalinkm-CUBA M

PERIL
Stamburg.
EyewitnessSpartacist
account “by
forum.
Marjorie
Tuesday. September 28, 7:30 p.m.
Emerson Hall, Rwm 305. Hanrarci
Yard.
bridge. Harvard
Free and open
University,
to the public.
CamFor more information. call 492-3928
(evenings).
Cdlogo Younger Scholars

Awards

$2500 for a summer of Humanities
Research. Come to Career Planning for a fad sheet. Application
deadline is November 1.1993.

Lost and
Found

W8lll.d
Administrative Assistant toworkwith
director of Temple B‘nai Brith in
Somerville, 7-10 hrslweek To begin
October 4th, flexible hrs. but person
must available during temple office
hrs. Tues-Wed-Fri loam-2pm.
Knowledge of Judaism helpful. 6250333

ImtnearCarmichaelHallorWfnthrop
MOTORCYCLE LOCK
St. hill. It is a really big version of a
kryptonite bicyde lodc. Please call
Jim at 629-8914 if found.

Singlo I y o a r o l d boy
seek Tuffs student who will care,
play and entertain him from 3:00
p.m. to 630 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday(oraminimumoftwoofUlcse
days). Plesseca117759730b~rmore
information.

Also. word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school appiications. personal statements, t h e ;
ses. multiple letters. tapes transcribed. laser printing, Fax service.
BIc. CALL FRANCES ANYnME AT
3981124.

, .

r

1s looking for an organized. moti-1

~

featuring computer storage for tulure updating. Your choice of
lypeslyles. ind. bold, italics. bullets,
etcon Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resumel 1d a y service avail. 5 min.
fromTufts. (Member of PARW: Pro(essional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE ‘Resume/Cover
Letler Guidelines.?

.

$

Sophomon. junior, sonbr promedlvot studonto
I am working on a program to enhance the Tuffs premed/ver experC
ence and I need input and advice!
Please call Jen 629-2395.

-

.

1

1

SUBJECTS WANTED
Iam lookingfor femalestudentswho
havejoined either Bally’s Holiday or
Heathworks in late AugusVearly
September to partidpate in a study
on the characteristics of heahh club
members. If interested please call
Gayle at 623-0962.

“‘RESUMESLASER TYPESET
$25.00 306-1124
~

i

INTERNATIONAL EWL0YME.W
Make up to $2,OOO+/mo. teaching i
basicconversationd Englishabroad.
Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many
pmvidemom&boardandotherbenefii. NO previous training required.
Formoreinformationcall1-206-632- t
1146 exl.JS035
1

Wanted

-

r

.

GET OFF FOR LESS
Fly as a courier to EasWsst Europe Irom $199 WT South America
from $220 WT.Far East from $395
R/TT,Mexim$199R/T.Super-Cheap
standby flights to West coast and
more. Nowvoyager (212)431-1616.

Seokin’ sitter
Bold. single 5 year old boy seeks
Tuffsstudent whowill w e , play, and
entertain him from 3PM to 6:30PM
Tuesdaythrough Fnday. Pleasecall
77&9730 for more information.

,

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT’
fisheries.
Earn up to $2,000-$4,000+iino. on
fihingvesselsorincanneries.Many
companies provide transpotlation
and room 8 board. For more informationcall:l-206-5454155e6.5035 :

Back Country Excursions Tour
CenterRodgo
Guided daylong adventures: Mtn
Biking. Cycling, Canoeing. Xakiing,
Hiking-White Mtns. 2 Day Package
Breakfast,Lodging,SnackonlyW
p.person. RentalsandStudentgroup
ratesavailable. Just 2 hrs. from Tufts
Info 207425-8189 or write B.C.E.
RFD 2 BOX 365LIMERICK. ME
04048

’ 1 tiousomato MIKIO~

1087 Black Audi C # 8 0
Leather seats, power windows, new
mumer system. front wheel drive,
stidc shift. In excellent condition.
Contact Ash Mecca at 6250374 for
price or more info.

?&

Rides

For tho professional
Furnished basement apartment
avaiiable Oct. 1. Must be seenceramictilefloors-custcustom oakwoodworX-buiIt in bookcasss-oak cabinet kitchen, garbage disposal. dishwasher with laundry and security
system. $700 with utiliies-call396-.
425;.

Roommatos wantod
6 rm. 4 bedrm. with eat-in-kit.. refrigerator, liv. nn. with ceiling fan and
light, C.T. Bath wlwand off st. parking or 3 min. walk to campus. Available now: 350 inc. heat and hot
water. 776-3847

&

Large and small apt,. available
Great condition, within walking distance to campus. Rents are very
reasonable. Call day or night. Ask
for Carnillo or Lina 625-7530. Off
campus living is the best.

Sublot
Two bedroom furnished apartment (i
off) WoodWOK,
2 porches, quiet. has evetything, Somerville, on busline, dose
Tuffs. rent $550. Odober 1 prefer-~
ably. Call 776-5302.

KEYCHAIN PEPPER SPRAY
FBI approved- used by 1.100 law
enforcement agencies. Quick adingl Immediately stops attacker!
Drunks/Drug/Dcgs- for 112 hour.
Superiortomaceandteargas.Nonlethal. non-toxic. non-fl&mable.
Call:666-4025

,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LAIRD!
You like that, don’t ya?
friend at the Daily.

””TYPING AND WORD*
PROCESSING SERVICE
3kl6-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transwption. resumes, graduateAacuIty projects, multiple letters,
AMCASfoms.Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed 8 spell-checked using
WordPerfed5.1. Reasonable Rates.
Quickturnaround.ServingTufts audents 8 faculty for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tuffs. CALL FRAN ANYTIME
396-1124. (Member of NASSNa:
tional Association of SecretarialServices) AAA WORD PROCESSING

Noar Tuh.
1st floor 2 bedroom, new bath and
kitchen, move-in condition on bus
line. W O / ~ O . on st. parking. call
395-8517 or 542-5207 (during day)

. bedroom semi-closed

For malo graduato otudont.
only
For rent- 2 rooms 12x14.3 windows
each, decent dosets. share large
bathwithotherstudent. Kitchen privileges, washer/dryer in house, driveway parking and side street. Furnished or unfurnished-you tell me!
Leave message-395-6070. $375
each rm/mo.

Birthdays

all, but this seemed like a very
creative way to put the past behind
us and also do something for our
students.”
Dalton said $80,000 of the
settlement would pay her to be
executive director of the project
for three years. The project will
use the rest of the money to expand domestic violence law training for students from Harvard and
other Boston-area law schools.
Harvard attorney Anne Taylor
said the university admitted no
fault in the case and was pleased
with the settlementterms suggested
by Dalton.
“It’s an inventive, creative, future-looking resolution that benefits not only the immediate parties, but women and children who
will have the benefit of these expanded services,” she said.
Dalton said she decided not to
seek reinstatement because she
was much happier at Northeastem. She also said she was not
certain that her suit had prompted
Harvard Law School to make its
hiring and promotion practices
fairer to women.

Yassifieds Yassifieds :lassifieds

“Friendly Phallus”
I called it. ‘82 Mazda RX-7. Blk,
sunroof, Ssp, AM/FM cass., AIC,
new tires. dutch, and battery. Good
shape. Asking $1500. High fun factor. Call: W(9-5) 508-535-5900
ex1.3602 ask for Mike. HOme-617776-6082 pls. leave message.

WOMEN!
Let‘s talk about it! Please join a
peer-led support group sponsored
by the Women’s Center. Your eating habits affed your body. Learn
about them so they won‘t affed your
mind. Call 627-3027 for more information.

day.
“I think I had a very strong
case. I think the three-week hearing coming up would have been
uncomfortable from Harvard’s
point of view,” she said.
Dalton’s suit claimed that
Harvard gave tenure to five men
with similar or lesser credentials
the same year she failed to get the
necessary two-thirds vote by the
law school faculty, which at the
timeincluded four tenured women.
The votes was 29-20, she said.
Harvardofficials,however, said
they settled because they did not
want to reopen old wounds created by political divisions among
the law school faculty.Law School
Dean Robert Clark said Dalton
failed to get faculty approval because of disagreement over her
qualifications.
“It was just a hotly contested
debate on the merits,” said Clark,
who was not dean at the time of the
tenure denial. “I was very much
opposed to a settlementthat would
be an outright payment for past
grievances,” he said.
“My stance was not to settle at

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -Harvard Law School will pay
$260,000 to a domestic violence
instituteto settle a sex discrimination lawsuit filed by former professor Clare Dalton, who sued the
university after she failed to get
tenure in 1987.
Under the settlement announced Tuesday, the school will
contribute the money over three
years to Northeastern University
School of Law’s Domestic Violence Institute.
.Dalton, now a professor at
Northeastern’s law school, helped
found the institute, which trains
law students to represent in court
women and children who are victims of domestic violence.
The settlement was negotiated
on the eve of a scheduled hearing
on Dalton’s lawsuit before the
Massachusetts Commission
Against Discrimination.
“This is a price that Harvard is
paying for gender discrimination.
Harvard’s money is being put into
resources for women who suffer
the most egregiousform of gender
discrimination,”Dalton said Tues-

Classified
Personals
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
Returning Special Friends--Day

Today

care

Tufts Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
Resource Center
Peer Support Group. A134 Lewis,
4:30-530 p.m.
The Rez
Egg & Cheese Sandwich Special.
Today through Friday.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

TCIA
Organizational Meeting for old
members. Zamparelli Room-Campus Center. 7 pm.
Speech and Debate Society
General Meeting--All Welcome.
Miner 10. 7 pm.
Monty Python Society
General Meeting. 14 Professor’s
Row. 9:30 pm.
Culture Exchange Circle
General Meeting. Campus Center,
Room 218.9 pm.
CHILD--LCS
Learn about volunteering with kids
with special needs! !Braker 20.9 pm.

FoxT’rot
So WHATSTHE
STMY ON

by Bill Amend

MandatoryMeeting. Day care Center.
5 pm.

Leonard Carmichael Society
Adult Literacy Program Meeting.
New and old members. Braker 20.7
Pm.
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT
“Cultural Construction of the
Authorityof Scripture”Speaker: Rev.
Steven
Bonsey,
Associate
Champlain. Goddard Chapel.
Wednesday, 12 noon- 1 pm.

TUFI’S EQUESTRIAN TEAM
Team meeting: new members
welcome. Large conference room,
Campus Center, 10 p.m.

Tomorrow
Asian Community at Tufts (ACT)
1st general meeting -- all welcome.
Refreshments will be served! Eaton
201,9:30 p.m.
SPANISH HOUSE
Opening Night tertulia--Comeenjoy
a Spanish environment. Chandler
House, 9:00 p.m.

LET’S
SEE...

FACULTYlSTAFF LESBIAN,
GAY, BISEXUAL GROUP
First meeting -- Open to all. Campus
Center, 218. Noon-l:30 p.m.
Women’s Center
Women’sdiscussiongroup. 55 Talbot
Avenue, 3:30-5:OO p.m.

~~

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

a*

el

HOW MY UGH1 POINTER
PEN COULD HAVE

’
3
5

YOU NEVER SEEM TO
GRASP T H E HUMOR TN
THESE SITUATIONS.
IT’S NOTA5 I F YOU
CAUSED ANY PERMANENT
WflAGEINME

~

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

I WAVED
A TEMP “?EO
CARL
ACTUALLY,

i

‘IN THE NEXT OFFICE.

Mostly cloudy
High:69, Low58

Drizzle
High:60, Low55

8
a

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

mnr answer here:
(An-tomonow)

I

Yesterday‘s JumMes: ODDLY APRON SEXTON ATTAIN
Ansmw: what~cotfee
wasattheannual
banquet--”ROM%

At the Vatican’s movie theater

Quote of the Day
(1
hate televiswn. I hate it as much as peanuts. But I

can’t stop eating peanuts.”
-- Orson Wells
Late Night at the Daily

AC@SS
1 Author Waugh
5 Adores
10 steep
14 Lugosi of films
15 Black magic
16 Unusual
17 Alleviate
18 Game of chance
19 Cathedral part
20Bridgesupport
22 Ousted
24 Onassis, to
friends
25 - de menthe
26 Unseemly
30 Bone support
34 Female deer
35 Theme
37 Passover dinner
38 Algerian port
40 Flower leaf
42 Grow weary
43 Delicate fabrics
45 Feminine
suffixes
47 Eggs
48 Dozes
50 Highly regarded
52 Philanthropist
54 Roofing
compound
55 Maintenance
man
58 Glues together
firmly
62 Lily plant
63 Irrigate
65 Center
66 Roman date
67 Musical piece
68 Adolescent
suffix
69 Endure
70 Delay
71 Winter vehicle
DOWN
1H e l ~
in crime
2 Limerick name
3 Different
4 Kind of salad
5 Candy on a stick
6 Band instrument
7 Discharged
soldier
8 Cafe patron

a1993 Tnbune Media Services. Inc
All Rights Reserved

09/22/93

9 Pushes
10 Arm bangle
11 In awe of
12 Gaelic
13 Unwanted plant
21 Gait
23 Brats
25 Animal, in
dialect
26 Heroes
27 Point of a story
28 Absence of war
29 Fencing sword
31 Manner of
32 Daring
speaking

33 Walk upon
36 Broadway hit
39 Poorest
41 Printer of a kind
44 Location
46 Stitch together
49 Flattered
insincerely
51 Builds
53 Give a speech
55 Prison

09/22/93

56 Actor Alan
57 Negatives
58 Yield
59 Holiday word

60 Comer
61 Dispatch
64 sound of
disapproval
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TUFTS LECTURE SERIES
BRINGS BEAN TOWN TO
YOU!!!

FORUM:
- BOSTON FOR THE-TUFTS
STUDENT
* JanVolk- General Manager of the Boston Celtics
* David Noonan- Chmn. of the Board for the Restoration of
Faneuil Hall
* Troy Smith- Disc Jockey for WFNX

***COLLECT DOZENS OF COUPONS FROM
BOSTON MERCHANTS!
***WI[N:MERCHANDISE AND GIFT
CERTIFICATES IN A FREE RAFFLE!
,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
FROM 7:OO PM TO 9:OO PM
CABOT AUDITORIUM

